Introduction
Drilling is a hole making operation by rotating a wedge shaped tool called drill. In metal cutting industry, major material removal process is the production of holes in components. One estimate is that 75% of all metal-cutting material removed comes from drilling operations. Very frequently drilling is a preliminary operation to reaming, boring or grinding where final finishing and sizing takes place. A common twist drill has two cutting edges joined by a chisel edge of 55 0 to the plane perpendicular to the cutting plane. The chisel edge decides the web thickness and first interacts with the work as the drill descends into the work, material under the chisel edge is compressed and extruded, the rotating edges will extend the cutting process. The essential short coming of the twist drill is the variations of the rake angle along the length of the cutting edge and the chip formation will be complicated due to negative rake cutting at the chisel edge. A modification is suggested in this work to clear the chip removed near the chisel edge and the findings are reported in this work. Hence drilling has fascinated many investigators.
In addition to the common two flute twist drill there are several other types in use such as flat drills, drills with three or four flutes, core, shell, spade drills. The chips must exit through the flutes to the outside of the tool. The cutting front is embedded within the work piece hence this is restricted machining further the process, makes cooling difficult. The characteristics of drilling that set it apart from other powered metal cutting operations are: 1. The chips must exit out of the hole created by the cutting, 2. Chip exit can cause problems when chips are large and/or continuous, 3. The drill can wander upon entrance for deep holes, 4. For deep holes in large work pieces, coolant may need to be delivered through the drill shaft to the cutting front powered metal cutting processes. Drilling on a drill press is the most likely to be performed by someone who is not a machinist.
A.Bhattacharyya, [1] et al have carried out investigation extensively on chisel edge modification of small drills both HSS and carbide type for machining work materials cast iron and mild steel by adopting some special grinding techniques. One such modification is spiro-point drill which could reduce thrust considerably. They optimised the geometry of zhirov-point small HSS and carbide drills. Q.Zhang and J.Wang [2] have studied the critical geometries that uniquely define the drill point design. The study shows that the modified drill design yields positive normal rake angle on the entire lips and point relieving in the chisel edge region. A.Bhattacharyya, [3] et al devised a special technique of grinding which would modify the chisel edge into a pair of cutting edges by developing two small slots at the chisel edge reducing the backing material at the chisel point and converting it into two auxiliary cutting edges of positive rake angles. A.K.Chattopadhyay, and A.B.Chattopadhyay [4] studied the constructional characteristics of some modern ceramic tools and their wear behaviour and overall performances in machining mild steel at both low and high speeds. Audy, [5] presents the results of a systematic computer assisted study focused on determining and describing mathematical model of relationship between the drill point geometry and performance. When drilling a steel work-piece material with general purpose twist drills. Paul [6] investigated the optimization of twist drill point geometries in order to minimize thrust and torque in drilling. Armarego, E. J. A. and Cheng C.Y [7] reported cutting analysis, based on oblique cutting models, and extended the models to the drill lips of flat rake face (modified) drills. The analysis predicts reasonable deformation and force distributions along the drill lips. Armarego, E. J. A. and Cheng, C.Y [8] also predicted the effect of geometrical similarity on the deformation and forces of different sized conventional and modified drills through experimentation. The present work focuses on the modification of a chisel edge for 10mm and 15 mm diameter HSS drills. The modifications of chisel edge parameters are found after extensive study of the literature. The aim of present work is to reduce the torque and thrust to increase the life of the drill. We have considered three work materials viz., AA 6041, AISI 1040 and EN 08 and observed reduction of torque and thrust forces from15% to 50% respectively.
II. Experimentation
The experiments are carried on a Batliboi make pillar drilling machine and drill dynamometer of Instroll device make was used to measure thrust force and torque. The experimental set up is shown in the figure 1. In the present investigation three materials which are widely used in industry are considered v.i.z AA 6041 AISI 1040, and EN 08. The processing parameters are selected by referring machining hand book and they are shown in table1. Two drills 10 mm and 15 mm of Addison make HSS drill of T type was grounded to the standard angels, point angel of 118 0 , lip clearance angel of 15 0 , chisel edge angel to 55 0 and helix angel 35 0 . Experiments were conducted on the materials, torque and thrust force was recorded. The chisel edge was further modified by using tool and cutter grinding machine on either side at an angel of 45 0 . ( to recommended angels by Wang [5] ) The experiments are continued by using modified chisel edge drill, torque and thrust force was recorded. The details of torque and thrust force for standard drill and modified chisel edge drill are given in tables 2 to 4. The drills before and after suggested modification are shown in figure 2 and figure 3. Table 4 . Experimental matrix for EN08 using standard and modified drill
III. Analysis of variance and Regression analysis
Regression analysis is a statistical technique for investigating and modeling the relationship between variables. Applications of regression are numerous and occur in almost every field, including engineering, the physical and chemical sciences, economics, management, life and biological sciences and the social sciences. In fact, regression analysis may be the most widely used statistical technique. Regression analysis generates equation to describe the statistical relationship between one or more predictors and the response variable and to predict new observations. Regression generally uses the ordinary least squares method which derives the equation by minimizing the sum of squared residuals. In this work multiple regressions is used because three factors such as cutting speed, feed and depth of cut are considered for the analysis. The co-relations between the factors (cutting speed, feed and depth of cut) and the measured thrust and torque is obtained by multiple linear regression analysis Analysis of variance method is also used to study the results obtained from experimental work. This ANOVA technique identifies the significant parameters and calculates the percentage effect of each parameter on thrust and torque on the drill. The use of ANOVA technique approach makes it easy to analyses the results Table 9 . Regression analysis for standard and modified drill. Wehe x 1 -cutting speed , x 2 -depth of cut, x 3 -feed rate . 
IV. Results and Discussions

Optimization of Process parameters for a modified chisel edge HSS drill
The thrust and torque are observed to increase with feed rate as expected for both standard and modified drills. There is a significant reduction in torque and thrust for modified drills at smaller depth of cut. At low cutting speed the effects of modification was compromised and the same thrust and torque was observed for Aluminum, this may be due to adhesion of the chip at low speed. The thrust and torque were observed to be reduced for 15mm drill at cutting speed of 40 m/min. For EN08 the favorable cutting speed to extract the benefit of modification is suggested as 32 m/min. 
V. Conclusions
The optimization of process parameters for modified chisel edge HSS drill is found satisfactory after observing torque and thrust for three materials AA 6041, AISI 1040, EN08.
1.
Thrust has considerably reduced by 50% for AA6041, 42% AISI 1040, 35% for EN08 whereas torque is reduced by 18% for AA6041, 15% AISI 1040, 12% for EN08. 2.
Standard drill was used for AA 6041, the depth of cut has major influence followed by feed and speed for torque. The interaction of speed and depth of cut, feed and depth of cut is influencetorque. But for a modified drill the depth of cut has major influence followed by feed rate. 3.
The modification was found to be effective for ferrous materials.
4.
The modification did not reduce thrust and torque for Aluminium due to chip adhesion at the chisel edge for low cutting speeds. 5.
The thrust component for a HSS standard drill used for AA 6041 was mainly contributed by depth of cut and feed rate. The interaction of feed and depth also has some influence. But for modified drill feed rate and depth are contributing equally. 6.
Depth of cut and feed has major influence for a standard drill and modified drill on torque. The interaction of feed and depth for standard drill and interaction of cutting speed and feed for a modified drill has some influence on torque. 7.
For a modified drill, the thrust was influenced by feed followed by depth of cut for AISI 1040.The interaction of above two parameters have influence. Whereas for standard drill, the depth of cut followed by feed for AISI 1040 8.
The torque component for EN 08 for standard was largely contributed by depth of cut and feed rate. The interaction also influences the torque whereas for modified drill, the depth of cut and feed rate only influence the torque. 9.
The thrust component for EN 08 for both standard and modified drill was influenced by depth of cut and feed rate. Interaction of feed and depth has some influence for modified and standard drills.
